GUIDELINES FOR SUBMISSION OF ABSTRACTS AND FULL PAPERS FOR 14 TH
INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC CONFERENCE OF SPORT KINETICS 2018
“Movement in Human Life and Health”
-

First announcement -

(Poreč, Croatia, 24-27 June, 2018)
The Faculty of Kinesiology, University of Zagreb, Croatia, and the Faculty of Sport and Physical
Education, University of Novi Sad, Serbia, announce a first Call for Full papers or Abstracts for the
14th International Scientific Conference of Sport Kinetics 2018, which will be held in Poreč, Croatia,
June 24 – 27, 2018., just before 27th Annual Summer School for Kinesiologists.
This conference will be under the patronage of the Croatian Kinesiology Association, which will have
27th Annual Summer School for Kinesiologists, in Poreč, Croatia, from June 27 – 30, 2018.
The aim of this Conference is to provide the latest scientific and professional insights, findings and
experiences which are connected with Movement in Human Life and Health.
Conference theme covers a large variety of topics: training science, physiology, psychology,
medicine, biomechanics, pedagogy, history, sociology, physiotherapy, and others. These topics should
be connected with main topic of the Conference "Movement in Human Life and Health".
Official language of the Conference: English
Types of papers accepted:
 full papers
 abstracts
Types of presentations:
 oral presentation for full papers and abstracts
 poster presentations – submitted in abstract forms. Posters, preferably measuring 100 x 70
cm, will be on display during the Conference. They should be structured in the same manner
as abstracts, and must be easily legible from a distance or at least 2 meters. All issues
concerning posters (printing, displaying etc.) are responsibilities of authors.
The final acceptance decision is the exclusive right of the Conference Scientific Committee.
Important dates and datelines:
Conference fee payment
Before and after April 1, 2018.
Deadline for submission of full April 15, 2018.
papers and abstracts
Notification on acceptance
May 1, 2018.
Conference
24 - 27 June, 2018
Publishing of Conference Proceedings Book
All Conference papers, full papers and abstracts, will be published in Book of Proceedings & Abstracts
available at the Conference
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Conference Proceedings Book will also be available online in open access.
Top three full text papers can be evaluated and selected for review process for publishing in scientific
journal "Kinesiology", indexed in Web of Science Core Collection.

Only full text papers (not abstracts) submitted can be evaluated to be recommended for publication in
journal Kinesiology. The final decision on acceptance for publishing in journal Kinesiology is on Editor /
Editorial Board of Kinesiology. If accepted for publication in journal Kinesiology, the paper must be
prepared in compliance with journal’s guidelines.
Papers accepted for publication in journal Kinesiology will be published in Book of Proceedings &
Abstracts only in abstract form.
Reviewers and members of Scientific Committee will evaluate papers to be recommended for
publication in journal Kinesiology.
Editors, reviewers and members of Scientific Committee are international.
The Conference Book will be applied to be indexed in international databases, like EBSCO SportDiscus.
Acceptance criteria for abstracts and full papers











Novelty, originality of work. Specific results achieved and described. Potential impact and
interest to the attendees.
The abstract / full paper must not have been published as an abstract or as a full paper in any
other publication or submitted for publication at the time of submission.
All authors must approve the submitted abstract / full paper. All authors must state
any potential conflict of interest.
By submitting abstract or full paper to the Conference, all authors state that ethics is given the
highest priority so all activities in conducting research must comply with ethical principles and
relevant national, EU and international legislation. Human studies must comply with either the
ACSM Policy Statement Regarding the Use of Human Subjects and Informed Consent (1998), or
the Declaration of Helsinki: Ethical Principles for Medical Research Involving Human Subjects,
as revised in 2013. All authors must avoid any form of research misconduct (fabrication,
falsification, plagiarism).
By submitting abstract or full paper to the Conference, all authors are expected to obtain the
necessary written permission to include material owned and held in copyright by a third party.
When content is held in the public domains i.e. is not copyrighted, proper attribution is still
required.
By submitting abstract or paper to the Conference, all authors agree that their paper will be
published in both print and electronic version and that electronic version will be available on
websites of organizers, publishers etc. in full text in open access. By submitting abstract or
paper to the Conference, all authors agree to transfer copyright to publisher.
Only papers / abstracts received according to Guidelines will be considered for review and
publication.

Guidelines for abstracts and full papers
The participants who want to publish paper/abstract in the conference Proceedings Book should make
the submission under the link below:
http://IASKconference2018.kif.hr by April 15, 2018.
Secretary of Scientific Committee, Associate Prof., dr habil. Jan M. Konarski will be in charge of the
communication with authors.
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Preparing the Abstract
Abstract should have no more than 2,300 characters in Times New Roman, 10 point font (not including
spaces, title, or author block). If including table, chart, or graph, your text character count will be limited
to accommodate your graphic, usually to 1,700 characters depending on the size of the object. Do not
use brand names in the abstract. Indicate grant funding information at the bottom of the abstract in the
Statement of Disclosure. At the bottom of the abstract, please indicate Acknowledgment (if necessary)
and Conflict of Interest. It contains:
Title: The title should be brief, short and clear (limit to 15 words). Abbreviations are discouraged.
Authors: Name and surname (in that order) will be included in the author block. Do not include degrees.
Institutions: Institutions of all authors must be included. Do not include departments.
Corresponding author: name and surname, e-mail, and mobile/phone number
Author(s) attending the conference: name and surname
Author(s) giving presentation: name and surname
Type of presentation: oral or poster (state one)
ABSTRACT:
The abstract must be informative, including a statement of the study’s specific PURPOSE, METHODS,
summary of RESULTS, and CONCLUSION statement using these headings. It is unsatisfactory to state,
“The results will be discussed.” Abstracts of experimental studies must include data to substantiate the
conclusions being drawn. It is not satisfactory to simply describe what was found verbally in general
terms. The lack of inclusion of experimental data may result in the abstract being rejected.
Key words: Three to six key words, not used in the title.
Acknowledgment
Conflict of interest
Statement of Disclosure
Preparing the Full paper
Full paper must not be more than 6 pages, A4 size, portrait orientation (including title, authorship,
affiliations, abstract, key words, body of the text, tables and figures). Margins are set at 3 cm. Text body
character size is 12, Times New Roman, spaced 1.5, justified.
The first page should contain these elements: title, authors, affiliations, corresponding author, author(s)
attending the conference, abstracts, key words. It should be followed by: body of the paper,
Acknowledgement, Conflict of Interest, Statement of disclosure.
The body of the text should contain chapters: INTRODUCTION, METHODS, RESULTS, DISCUSSION,
CONCLUSION.
Tables and figures:
In tables and figures use Times New Roman, size 10.
Place tables and figures in the text.
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No coloured illustrations, the proceedings book will be printed in black and white.
Tables should be numbered in the order in which they occur in the text and referred to as “Table 1”, for
example. Each table should be accompanied by a short title. The pictures and drawings that are not
originals should contain the name of the book or journal reference.
Reference style:
Please, use APA reference system (Publication Manual of the American Psychological Association, 6th ed.).
For more information on referencing, please see http://www.apastyle.org/index.aspx or guidelines and
examples below.
Reference citations in text
The study should be documented throughout the text by citing by author(s) and date (within parentheses)
of the works used in the research, i.e. “… The recent comparison (Hughes, 2001) showed…”, or “… Hughes
(2001) compared…”.
When there are two authors, always cite both names every time the reference occurs in the text. In the
text, the surnames should be joined by “and” (Vuleta, Milanović and Jukić (2004) reported...), whereas
within parentheses the sign “&” should be used. The same is valid for three and more authors (up to six).
Three, four, or five authors should be cited the first time the reference appears in the text; in subsequent
referencing, cite only the family name of the first author followed by “et al.” – 1st time (Vuleta, Milanović,
& Jukić, 2004); 2nd time: (Vuleta, et al., 2004). Six and more authors should always be cited like: the
surname of the first author followed by “, et al.”. Be sure when shortening two or more references of the
same primary author, to keep enough information to distinguish these citations (by citing of as many of
the subsequent authors as necessary).
Reference list
Alphabetical order of references in the list should be followed. References should be complete and contain
all the authors (up to and six) that have been listed in the title of the original publication. Titles of
references written in languages other than English should be additionally translated into the English
language and enclosed within square brackets. Full titles of journals are required (not their abbreviations).
The author of the article is responsible for the accuracy of data and of references. The style of referencing
should follow the examples below:
Books
Arnold, P.J. (1979). Meaning in movement and sport and physical education. London: Heinemann.
Bartoluci, M. (2003). Ekonomika i menedžment sporta (2nd ed.). [Economics and management of sport. In
Croatian.] Zagreb: Informator, Kineziološki fakultet Sveučilišta u Zagrebu.
Journals
Sallis, J.F., & McKenzie, T.L. (1991). Physical education’s role in public health. Research Quarterly for
Exercise and Sport, 62(2), 124–137.
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Trstenjak, D., & Žugić, Z. (1999). Sport as a form of social involvement – the case of
tennis. Kinesiology, 31(2), 50–61.
Chapters in books
Sparkes, A.C. (1997). Reflections on the socially constructed self. In K. Fox (Ed.), The physical self: From
motivation to well-being (pp. 83–110). Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics.
Rossi, T., & Cassidy, T. (in press). Teachers’ knowledge and knowledgeable teachers in physical education.
In C. Hardy & M. Mawer (Eds.), Learning and teaching in physical education. London: Falmer Press
Chapters in published books of conference proceedings
Siedentop, D. (1998). New times in (and for) physical education. In R. Feingold, R. Rees, G. Barrette, S.
Fiorentino, S. Virgilio & E. Kowalski (Eds.), AIESEP Proceedings, “Education for Life” World Congress (pp.
210–212). New York: Adelphi University.
Kasović, M., Medved, V., & Vučetić, V. (2002). Testing of take-off capacities in the lower extremities of top
football players. In D. Milanović & F. Prot (Eds.), Proceedings Book of 3rd International Scientific Conference
“Kinesiology – New Perspectives” (pp. 677–680). Zagreb: Faculty of Kinesiology, University of Zagreb.
Electronic resources (computer software, computer and information services, on-line sites)
U.S. Department of Education. (1997). Title IX: 25 years of progress /on-line/. Retrieved April 15, 1999
from: www.ed.gov/pubs/TitleIX/title.html
Yi Xiao, D. (2000). Experiencing the library in a panorama virtual reality environment. Library Hi Tech, 18,
2, 177–184. Retrieved July 30, 2001 from: http://isacco.anbar.com/vl=666630/cl=8/nw=1/rpsv/cw/
mcb/07378831/v18n2/s9/p177.html
Nonprinted media (Abstract on CD-ROM)
Meyer, A.S., & Bock, K. (1992). The tip-of-the-tongue phenomenon: Blocking or partial activation?
/CDROM/. Memory & Cognition, 20, 715–726. Abstract from: SilverPlatter File: PsycLIT Item: 80-16351.
Theses
Marelić, N. (1998). Kineziološka analiza karakteristika ekipne igre odbojkaša juniora. [Kinesiological
analysis of the junior volleyball team play characteristics. In Croatian.] (Unpublished doctoral dissertation,
University of Zagreb) Zagreb: Fakultet za fizičku kulturu Sveučilišta u Zagreb.

To have better look inside, please see our last Proceedings Book ‘’Applicable Research in Wrestling’’, in
collaboration with International Association of Sport Kinetics (IASK). The book is available
http://www.internationalsportkinetics.org/images/wrestling_conference_2017.pdf
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Sample Abstract / Full paper:

BIOMECHANICAL PROTOCOL TO ASSIST TRAINING OF THE
ARM-THROW WRESTLING TECHNIQUE
Marc Lochbaum,1,3 Ricardo Zazo,2 Zişan Kazak Çetinkalp3
1

Texas Tech University, Lubbock, USA

2

Miguel Hernández University of Elche, Elche, Spain

3

Faculty of Sport Science, Ege University, Izmir, Turkey

Correspodenting author: name and surname, e-mail:, mobil/Viber/Whats App:
Author(s) attending the conference: name and surname
Author(s) giving presentation: name and surname
Type of presentation: oral or poster (state one)
ABSTRACT:
PURPOSE: This study presents an example of the quantitative contribution of modern sport
biomechanics to the training of a competitive wrestling technique. METHODS: Two experienced
wrestlers who had been training for 10 y participated as subjects. The recordings were made in 5
different successful trials of the execution of the arm throw. RESULTS: showed that typical repetitive
joint angle waveforms exist in specific joints of the body - the torso, the pelvis and the lower limbs.
However, the respective waveforms for the upper limbs showed a very large variability (CMCs<.085).
CONCLUSIONS: It was found, that biomechanical analysis may be a very useful tool for quantifying
information. This information can assist the coach in making the adjustments needed to improve the
athlete’s technique and performance.
Key words:
Text of full paper contains these chapters:
INTRODUCTION, METHODS, RESULTS, DISCUSSION, CONCLUSIONS, REFERENCES.
Acknowledgment: (if necessary)
Conflict of interest: Authors state no conflict of interest.
Statement of Disclosure: The research was funded by National Science Foundation, Croatia.

Contacts:
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Chairman of Organizing Committee: Assoc. Prof. Mario Baić, PhD
Mobile/Viber/WhatsApp: + 385 91 254 94 18
Phone: + 385 1 36 58 737
Fax: + 385 1 36 34 146
E-mail: IASKconference2018@kif.hr

Chairman of Scientific/Programme Committee:
President of IASK Prof. dr. habil. Wlodzimierz Starosta
E-mail: IASKconference2018@kif.hr;

Secretary of Scientific/Programme Committee: Assoc. Prof., dr. habil. Jan M. Konarski, PhD
Mobile/Viber/WhatsApp: + 48 606 116 632
E-mail: IASKconference2018@kif.hr

Conference Secretary: Natalija Babić
Phone: +385-1-3025-602
Mobile/Viber/WhatsApp: +385-91-5649487
E-mail: IASKconference2018@kif.hr
Technical Organizer:
For all further details, especially about accommodation and transfer please contact Conference technical
organizer.

Certitudo partner d.o.o. / Travel agency
Working time: 09:00 – 17:00
Phone: +385-1-5802 532
Fax:
+385-1-5802 991
E-mail: partner@certitour.com
Web: www.certitour.com
Contact person:
Petra Mačukatin
Mobil/Viber/WhatsApp: +385-91-5760486
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